Abstract-Linux tracing tools are used to record the events running in the background on the system. But these tools lack to analyze the log data. In the field of Artificial Intelligence Cohort Intelligence (CI) is recently proposed technique, which works on the principle of selflearning within a cohort. This paper presents an approach to optimize the performance of the system by tracing the system, then extract the information from trace data and pass it to cohort intelligence algorithm. The output of cohort intelligence algorithm shows, how the load of the system should be balanced to optimize the performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Kernel is the black box of the operating system which handles the system resources like Memory, Input Output, CPU time etc. Observing system and understanding what is happening inside the operating system is the important aspect to optimize the system performance. Kernel tracing facilitates to demonstrate various activities running inside the Operating System. Kernel tracing is the activity of listing down, which OS process is using which system resources at what time. There are various tools available to trace down kernel activities like LTT, LTTng, DTrace, FTrace etc. these tracing tools provides details about processes running in the background and their resource uses. This traced information can assist performance optimization of operating system. These tracing tools provide details about process and resources they use but lack to analyze log data and extract knowledge from it. [1] Another approach to improve the system's performance is to optimize the scheduler. Scheduler is one of the major components which affect system performance largely. The aim of the scheduling is to share the resources by a number of processes. Scheduling is central to an Operating-system's design and constitutes an important topic in the computer science curriculum. Heuristics like Genetic Algorithm (GA) [2] [3] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [4] [5] have been implemented on the scheduler to optimize system performance like maximize resource utilization, minimal execution time etc. which shows better results. While scheduling a process on one of the cores, the scheduler considers the average waiting time, turnaround time, time quantum for a process, number of context switches, earliness, the tardiness of process etc. But the scheduler does not take CPU load into consideration. As a result of this, the cores get unevenly loaded and many of the cores will be kept in ideal state. Cohort Intelligence (CI) is recently introduced meta-heuristics [6] [7] it works on self-supervised learning behavior in a cohort. Cohort refers to a group of candidates which communicate with each other to achieve the common goal of the cohort by improving individual's behavior. In the cohort, every candidate observes every other candidate and tries to adopt a new behavior. Each candidate must follow other candidate or itself in the cohort, which results in improvement of behaviors of the candidate. In this way, every candidate helps in improving the cohort's behavior. The cohort is considered to be saturated if the behavior of candidate within adjacent iterations is nearly equal, a maximum number of iterations occur [6] [7] . This paper proposes an approach to use the LTTng 2.7 tool for tracing out the kernel (Ubuntu12), analyze the trace data and pass CPU load information to CI algorithm. CI algorithm works on that data and gives a set of cores as an output to reschedule the processes. Finally, a simulation is shown how to migrate process on core or set of cores to balance system's load.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II covers literature survey regarding kernel tracing, system optimization techniques, and cohort intelligence. In section III, steps to trace Linux system (Ubuntu12) are listed. Section IV gives an overview of system architecture. Section V gives flow chart of CI algorithm and explanation of how CI is used in the proposed system. Section VI shows a mathematical model of proposed system. The result and analysis of the proposed system are presented in section VII. The concluding remark is presented in section VIII of the paper. Bhulli [8] introduced a framework for trace kernel activities, the framework is named KTrace, Paper survey represent Strace, the Linux kernel debugger, Dtrace. Strace tool provides the complete picture about system calls and the signal received between user mode and kernel mode. The disadvantage of Strace is that it is limited to system calls and signal behavior of the system. The Linux kernel debugger is a direct way to analyze Linux kernel. The disadvantage of this tool is it needs external breakpoint to observe kernel memory and data structure. Dtrace is used for Solaris OS and works well for Solaris kernel. The disadvantage of Dtrace is it cannot be directly used to trace Linux kernel because of different Linux and Solaris kernel. The paper introduces complete working of Strace and Dtrace. The paper presents a design of kernel module with a list of events and variables to be considered. The buffer tracing criteria, methods to access buffer to trace the logs. At the end, they provide results of Ktrace and compared with Strace, with one tracing application. In future scope, they suggested that the number of events and variables can be increased for total kernel trace.
II. RELATED WORK
LaRosa et al. [9] presented system architecture for kernel tracing. The new concept of window slicing and window folding is introduced to find frequent patterns item set. The paper used LTT tool to trace kernel and system calls. For log analysis, they used MAFIA algorithm, with data preprocessing tool and maximal frequent item set (MFI) mining. They took trace with the isolated environment (no user activity), with the noisy environment (user activity). Then they took two traces with similar circumstances. They used minimal support concept between 0.1 to 0.9. They created items based on (1) present in the single item set (2) present in multiple items set (3) present with interference (4) not present. The results are calculated based on (1) varying fold-slice window time (2) Varying support value (3) minimal support decides the quality of results. The literature work includes papers for intrusion detection, bugs, and malware detection. The future work suggests that stream mining of frequent item set. Identify any loss because of window slicing and Performance improvement by data filtering methods.
Kaur et al. [3] proposed an optimization of execution time and penalty cost of processes with a common deadline on a single processor. The paper calculates earliness and tardiness to calculate the penalty. They have used 3 processes with deadline length 12. The paper has presented 6 orders of scheduling and calculated earliness and tardiness of each process. The paper used GA with initial population size 20, roulette wheel selection, two point crossover and 0.05 mutation rate. Results show GA gives less execution time than other heuristics.
Punhani et al. [10] proposed GA to optimize CPU scheduling based on two objectives (1) waiting time (2) execution time with priority. Authors have used two fitness functions to represent low average waiting time and priority of jobs. GA is used to find a good solution, delete bad solution and make a copy of good solution. Rank based selection is used with two point crossover. GA parameters used in the paper are population size: 10, generation count: 10, the probability of crossover: 0.8, the probability of mutation: 0.2.They used NSGA-II to show results for 10 cases for 5 processes. Paper presents pseudo-code for NSGA-II algorithm. Results are compared with SJF and priority scheduling. The author suggested that starvation should be taken into consideration as future scope.
Maktum et al. [2] proposed GA for processor scheduling based on average waiting time. The authors have used fitness function to represent average waiting time. Number of waiting processes to the total number of processes. Chromosomes of size 5 are taken which represents set of processes. Crossover of a single point and mutation rate is 0.005 is considered. 10 cases are taken and compare with FCFS and SJF. The graphical representation is given for a set of processes against average waiting time. Future scope suggests considering turnaround time and context switch.
Yasin et al. [11] suggested a technique to RR so that waiting time, turnaround time, and context switches get minimized. The scheduling algorithm depends on following selection criteria (1) Fairness (2) CPU Utilization Priority RR. The conclusion suggests that the proposed algorithm is good for time sharing system. Kotecha et al. [5] presented a combination of two algorithms called EDF and ACO for scheduling. When the system is underloaded EDF is used, and when the system is overloaded ACO is used. Switching occurs at run time. The adaptive algorithm is compared with EDF and ACO by success ratio and effective CPU uses with 10 cases. Load at a particular time is calculated by the sum of the execution time of task to the total period of tasks. The success ratio is total scheduled jobs to the total arrived jobs.
Kulkarni et al. [6] proposed a self-supervised algorithm called cohort intelligence. The cohort intelligence algorithm works by observing other candidates in the cohort (cluster) and tries to adapt the behavior of best candidate observed. The paper shows results taken over four functions and these results are compared with Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP), Chaos-PSO (CPSO), Robust Hybrid PSO (RHPSO) and Linearly Decreasing Weight PSO (LDWPSO).
Vyas et al. [12] presented an approach of load balancing using master-slave model and Berkeley Lab checkpoint and restart toolkit. Migration of process takes place from highly loaded node to lightly loaded node. Master divides the work into tasks and gives it to slaves after executing a process slave write back its output to master. Master now calculates the aggregate result of all slaves. Two algorithms have been used in the paper to migrate pre-emptive and non-pre-emptive process (1) Sender-initiated algorithm (2) Receiver initiated algorithm. In sender initiated algorithm highly loaded node tries to send its process to another node. In receiver initiated algorithm lightly loaded node tries to receive process from an overloaded node. Process migration is done by transferring address space and state of the process. The paper present an approach for migration as client submit process on the master node (server), master start execution of process without calculating memory and processing power if memory or power is insufficient then master transfer that process to slave. Memory and processing power of slave are known to master in advance. Selection of slave is based on Round Robin technique. Another technique is if the master is not having enough memory for process then it perform checkpoint using BLCR mechanism. Once the checkpoint is created process is transferred to the available node via file transfer mechanism. Then slave start execution of the process using BLCR mechanism and Multithreading.
Vallee et al. [13] worked on process virtualization using kernel service called ghost process. The ghost process mechanism has been implemented in the KERRIGHED Single System Image (SSI) in cluster operating system. Migration of process is done on the basis of checkpoint and restart. One process creates a ghost process and it handles other tasks. Working of ghost process is to send other processes to the destination node via the network. The paper shows sudo code for process migration, checkpoint and restart, checkpoint and restart for the disk. Checkpoints are put on memory and on the disk. Implementation is done on Kerrighed cluster operating system based on Linux 2.4.24 with 1 GHz processor, 512 RAM, 100Mps Ethernet.
Zarrabi et al. [14] presented dynamic process migration framework in the Linux system to increase compatibility and reduce system overload. The architecture considers 3 steps (1) Checkpoint/ restart subsystem (2) Migration coordinator at source machine (3) Migration daemon at the destination. Checkpoint/restart provides infrastructure for migration. Source coordinator carries out required events to migrate process. The Same process is done by the daemon on the source machine. The architecture shows four main layers as (1) Subsystem-specific layer (2) Transfer medium layer (3) Core system control layer (4) Userspace interface layer. The paper use ioctl system commands to interact with device files. The process is migrated on the basis of the address space. CPU load and memory are continuously monitored while migrating a process.
Mustafa et al. [15] presented an approach to the dynamically checkpointing state of the process, transferring address space of the process, and storing the data on hard disk. The paper works on the reduction of hard disk access time to transfer address space between machines in distributed environment. Read privileges are given to destination system. The paper shows read mechanism in between two machines. The migration of process takes place in three phases (1) Detecting phase (2) Transfer phase (3) Attaching phase. Algorithmic steps to carry out migration of process are presented in the paper. The migration model in the paper works on source and destination architecture. The synthesized literature motivated us to perform kernel trace on ubuntu12 and apply metaheuristic to optimize the performance of the system by (1) Maximizing the CPU utilization (2) Determining the optimal set of cores to run processes.
III. KERNEL TRACE
Kernel tracing is the record of activities running inside the operating system at the particular time. Many tools are available to successfully trace kernel but they don't analyze the system. LTTng is latest among all tools. LTTng tracing is the first part of this paperwork after that the trace is analyzed and passed to CI for suggesting near optimal solution.
LTTng is an open source tracing framework for Linux. This tracing tool provides details about processes running on the system.
To use LTTng on Ubuntu following packages needs to be installed on the system: A. LTTng-tools: libraries and command line interface to control tracing sessions. B. LTTng-modules: Linux kernel modules for tracing the kernel C. LTTng-UST: user space tracing library
LTTng installation steps:
 sudo apt-add-repository ppa:lttng/ppa Fig.1 shows three separate modules of system architecture. In the first module, the system (Ubuntu12) is traced with the LTTng 2.7 tool using commands shown in section III. After tracing the system (Ubuntu12) the traced data is converted into a readable format by babeltrace and log file is generated. The next step is to preprocess the log file to extract useful information. In preprocessing, tokens are generated from trace file and separate text files are created for each core. Then based on the value of core each process data is stored in a respective text file. These text files will be referred at the time of process migration from one core to another core. The second module shows the application of CI algorithm on the traced data. CI takes core load and priority as initial input and generates candidates from initial data. 1 Path to which trace is stored The third module is the migration of CPU intensive processes based on the output of CI algorithm in the previous module.
V. COHORT INTELLIGENCE
CI is a metaheuristic that works on self-supervised learning approach in the cohort. In CI candidates communicate with each other to achieve the common goal. Every candidate improves its behavior by observing other candidates in the cohort. Candidates improve their behavior by partly or fully absorbing behavior of the other candidates. Fig.2 shows the working of CI [6] [7] for proposed system. The first procedure to apply the algorithm is to initialize the number of candidates in the cohort, the reduction factor (r), the number of iterations (I), variations in candidates (t). The next step is to calculate probability associated with each candidate using probability formula. After calculating the probability roulette wheel is applied to select the following candidates. Each candidate observes the best candidate in the cohort and tries to follow the best candidate. The next step is to recalculate the upper bound and lower bound associated with iteration. Each time the range of bound get decreased. Iterate the procedure till a maximum number of iterations occurs. The final output of CI is the set of cores which are the near optimal solution to migrate the processes. The proposed system uses four cores as starting objects. Each object is represented as core load and priority value. From these four cores, we have created eleven candidates as initial population. The probability of each candidate is calculated using probability formula.
Then fitness value of each candidate is calculated and overall cumulative fitness value is calculated, this cumulative fitness value lies in between 1 to 0.99. The next step is to allocate the space for each candidate on the roulette wheel. Then a set of followers and followee is generated using random function. Then for each follower, a random followee is selected. This will generate eleven set of new followers and followee. Now the follower will take followee's values (behavior). The next step is to calculate upper bound and lower bound for each candidate. The proposed system has upper bound as 8 and lower bound as -8. Up to this stage, we get old candidate set and newly formed candidate set and new bound limits. Next step is to iterate the same above procedure up 100 iterations. In each iteration, the limit of bounds gets reduced so that the values of the solution will be saturated at a point. This is considered to be near optimal solution. The final solution from CI is the set of cores which will be near optimal to run the processes with the optimal use of cores at a time.
VI. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Consider ( ) as the behavior of an individual candidate in the cohort, which it tries to improve by modifying the associated set of features ( ) Consider a cohort with number of candidates C, every individual candidate ( ) belongs a set of characteristic ( ) which makes the overall quality of its behavior ( ) . The individual behavior of each candidate c is generally being observed by itself and every other candidate (c) in the cohort. This naturally urges every candidate c to follow the behavior better than its current behavior.
1.
Initialize the number of candidates (C), sampling interval reduction factor r [0, 1] for each quality, the number of iterations (n), and the number of variations (t).
2.
The probability of selecting behavior Fig.3 shows the output of kernel trace data using LTTng 2.7 tool on Ubuntu12. To trace the kernel, commands shown in section III have been used. Three libraries are installed to use LTTng 2.7 tool. To trace the kernel, the session is created then process fork and schedule switch these two events are traced. To start tracing start command is used after few seconds stop command is run to stop tracing. Then to view the traced data in readable format babeltrace is installed using commands shown in section III. Babeltrace is a trace viewer and converter reading and writing then common trace format (CTF). Its main use is to pretty-print CTF traces into a human-readable text output ordered by time.Then the path of traced data is given to babeltrace. Cohort Intelligence is applied to a set of cores to determine near optimal set of cores to run the processes so that all cores will near equally be balanced. Fig.4 shows, core load and core priority are the initial input taken by CI. Based on this input the CI generates eleven candidates and then these eleven candidates look into one another behaviors to find near optimal solution. Roulette wheel is applied to find the next following candidate. Each candidate follows other candidate or itself. At each iteration, the values of the candidates get updated. At each iteration, the bound limits are calculated for each candidate and this limit range is degraded at every iteration so that after every iteration the solution gets saturated. Total 100 iterations are generated to find a final solution which is shown in Fig.5 , this shows the near optimal set of cores to run the processes. Table 1 shows an overall explanation of the CI working. The affinity of the process is the number of cores on which the process is running. Initially affinity bit for all processes is zero to seven. This means all processes can run on any core (core 0 to core 7) at any time. Table 1 shows initial load on core 0, core 1, core 2 and core 3. L is the load on the core and P is the priority assigned to that core by CI algorithm. Table 1 shows that core 0 has load 5.96 and priority 1, core 1 has load 5.56 and priority 4, core 2 has load 5.57 and priority 1, core 3 has load 5.5 and priority 1. After applying the CI algorithm with initial load and priority the output of CI suggest that the processes on the cores 0, 1 and 2 need to be migrated within each other to utilize the cores optimally by balancing the load on cores 0, 1 and 2. Fig.6 shows a graphical representation of core values suggested by CI in each iteration. Fig.6 . show that core 0 is heavily loaded as compared to rest of the cores. The final solution suggested by CI at 100 th iteration is to migrate processes on cores 0, core 1 and core 2. As graph shows, core 0 is heavily loaded and core 2 is lightly loaded. Fig.7 shows tokens generated from the trace file. This token file shows attributes of processes like cpuid, tid, state, priority etc. Using this token file the separate text files are generated named as core0, core1, core2 etc. as represented in Table 2 with their file sizes. Each text file will represent all the processes running on that core. These text files will be used in the step of process migration. After Applying the CI algorithm the new affinity bit is generated, which shows that the processes on these cores need to be migrated. Fig.8 and Fig.9 show a simulation of process migration. The process named firefox with pid 2535 is initially having affinity bit 0, using Linux command 2 we migrated this process to core 1. The Fig.8 shows the load on core 1 was 2.35 and after migration of 2 taskset -cp 1 2535 process (PID 2535) the load became 2.36 which is shown in Fig.9 . This is how the migration took place within cores. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
The kernel of Linux system (Ubuntu12) is successfully traced using LTTng 2.7 tool and traced data is stored in a text file and analyzed to detect affinity bit value of processes. The CPU load values are passed to CI algorithm which uses self-supervised learning approach to determine near optimal set of cores. Finally, a simulation of process migration is presented which shows effective utilization of cores to optimize the performance of the system.
